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willed that hehasin the power that,i ho. it is to guard this conn- -COMMON SENSE

ESSENTIAL
STORE ATTRACTS
TRADE.dence and not allow it to be shaken byI Secrets of the I

idol crowded- - sanctuary. Into these
obscure shrines one stumbles, bent al-

most double to avoid the dirt of the
low greasy lintel. Once Inside, the
eye requires some time to distinguish
anything more than the dim outlines
of an altar in the middle of the cham-
ber. On it stands one or two copper

anything, and on the contrary io cu-tiv- fL

to it and render it more evident
and presonal that the first effort of Oas Ar?ci(From Rev. Charles, Wagner's Book.)

Common sense do you not find what
is designated by that name is becom- -or brass bowls, filled high with butter,

each ' bearing on its half congealed ing as rare as the sensible customs of
i Forbidden City

Lassa From tHe Inside Portrayed by
tHe Pen of a Graphic Writer

... give the best and
the cheapest light
known. All up-t- o

date stores usethem

our thought should tend, because
from that is born tranquil energy, re-

poseful action, love of life and fruitful
labor. Deeply seated confidence is the
mysterious spring which sets In mo-

tion the energy within us. It nourish-
es us, It is by that that man lives,
much more than by the bread heeats
Thus everything that shakes, this con-

fidence is. evil-pois- on and not food.

surface a dimly burning wick In a other days? Common sense is an old
little pool of self-thaw- ed oil. j story. We must have something, new

These dim beads of yellow light something else and we seek it in
provide all the illumination of the ; impossible places. It is a refinement
cave, and after a little one can just that the vulgar would not understand
distinguish the solemn images squating now to procure, and it is so agreeable
round the walls, betrayed by points as to distinguish one's self. Instead
and rims of light, reflected here and Qf conducting ourselves as a natural
there from the projections and edges person would who uses the clearly in- -
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Standard Gafe & Electric Co., v tHe Stfof golden draperies or features. The dicated means at his disposal, we tn 1

thick, shapeless boots, bareheaded and "mell 18 abominable. The air is ex-rea- ch the most astonjShing singulari-wit- h

no ornament save a turquoise in
ha-"ste-

d and charged with rancid va- - tieg fcy the force of &enius. They
pors. Everything one touches drips

"M. Le Colonel Bryan"

Not long ago there appeared in a
paper published in the south of France
an .amusing account of the life and
exploits of-- Colonel Bryan that no
doubt this gentleman fully enjoyed,
says the American Philippine Review.
The story was written by the Paris
correspondent of a country paper. It
Is based so the writer says,- - on infor-
mation he got from friends of Mr.

would prefer to be off the track than
follow the simple line. All the bodily
defects and deformities treated by or-thop-

give but a feeble idea of the

with grease. The fumes of burning
butter have in the course of many
generations filmed over the surfaces

the left ear, the men and women of the
lower class are indistinguishable at
first sight.
During the stay of the British the Jo

Kang, or cathedral, in Lassa, was
visited for the first time by unbeliev-
ers. The Jo-Ka- ng is the holy of ho

, ,, Jr. bumps, the twistings, the dislocations
cziiu vaii3 mute. xne iiour uiiuei iuui we have inflicted upon ourselves Inis slippery as glass. Upon this recep

order to from the "ght of goodescaPetive foundation the grime and reek ofTf ?C Tint O 1 XT" Q ra 'lies of Buddhism.
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realized that it is in the cathedral of '
ith reguUg that may imaglned.Lassa, not in the palace outside, that Knt that tha ima,. tv,

sense. And we learn at our own cost j3ryan who are prominent in .fans,
that one does not deform oneself with J A western wag filled the French-impunit- y.

Novelty is, after all ephe- - j man With' startling information, and
meral. There is nothing durable but how he must have smiled when therethe spiritual life of Tibet and of the apparently receive from time to time

One cannot help thinking that as
touch as the world professed to ab-

hor the dispatch of the British troops
into inoffensive Tibet, the universal
passion, curiosity, led the protestants
to be secretly glad, for was not Tibet
a forbidden country? Was not its
mysterious capital, Lassa, upon which
foreign eye had indeed dwelt futive-l- y

a century ago, a, forbidden city?
The world then waited patiently to
hear that the expedition had come
within sight of the wonderful golden-roofe- d

Potala, and eagerly watched
for reports upon the most mysterious
city in the world.

1 Lassa, which has not always been
a city closed to the unbelievers, was
found, to be in some particulars just
What a few travelers who had been
there said it waB. It is remarkable for
two things the most wonderful build-
ing in the world and unequaled dirt.

Nowhere in the world today will be
found a building so magnaficiently de-

signed for its location as the Potala.

countless millions of northern Budd- - a terfunptnrv n--i no with a in-ono-v rs? the eternal commonplace, and if one
' w- - o :hism is wholly centered. The ofpolicy which is generally to be found in a turns aside it is to seek the most dan

appeared the following in cold print:
"M. Ie Colonel Bryan first came into

fame as one of the strangest half-sava- ge

band of cow boys who roamed
over the far west, fighting the Indians
and wild beasts. Imitating, prehaps,
the custom of the Indian chiefs, each
of the cowboys bore a nickname based

gerous adventures. Happy is he who
is able to return, and learns to be-

come simple again. Good simple com-

mon sense, is not as some think, the

isolation wnicn nas ror so long oeen conspicuous place beside a Tibetan al-t- he

chief characteristic of the faith ; tar, there is . not in one of these num-fin- ds

its fullest expression in the fan-- j erous chapels the slightest sign of
atical jealousy with which this tern- - j consideration, respect .or care.
pie the heart of focus of lamaism, has i At the eastern end of the cathedral inborn property of the first comer, a
been safeguarded against the stran- - lies the holy of holies. It is here that vuhrar and trivial baggage which costs ' instantaneous quotations. All tran sactlonabona fld. " .
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ger's intrusion. the Jo Itself is found. , no labor to anyone. I compare It to - on some of his exploits as a hunter
What Tibet is to the rest of the j The first sight of what is beyond

' those old popular songs, imperishable and fighter. Thus M. Ie" Colonel Bry-worl- d.

what Lassa is to the Tibet, ; question the most famous idol in the and anonymous, which seem to have an's title among his rough but brave
that the Jo-Ka- ng is to Lassa, world is uncannily impressive. In the come from the very hearts of the peo- - j and sturdy comrades was 'Siler Bill,
and it is not entirely clear darkness it is at first difficult to fol- - !

ple Gooa sense Is the capital slowly the Dead Shot, After the treaty of peace
in spit of . more than one low the lines of the shrine which hold ,)fiw ,,,,,10,1 hv thP la- - was skned with the Indians atChica- -the residence of the Dalai Lama, Bud- -
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of who has lost it or who sees people me oonauza iaiinx w.luc
can now sit on his back stoop, as theForlive after having it no longer. ;

rear veranda is called in America, andnnr t thint r. in trt rnt tn

(dha's representative and the temporal so-call- ed description of the interior
i ruler of the Tibetans. Its glittering that any European, or even native
minarets and golden roofs may be spy, has. ever before ventured inside
seen like a giant, heliograph flashing There has perhaps, been reas-kh- e

sun's rays for miles. Upon ap- - son enough for this. It Is
proaching this gigantic structure, it possible that pardon for having vis-I- s

found to be almost a part of an ited the city of Lassa, or even Potala
normous hill of granite. It is a most palace which is in comparison almost

picturesque and rambling collection a place of resort might have been
. f massive w alls, terraces and thous- - obtained on termsv but there could
ands of well-wor- n stone steps. At hardly have been a reprieve for the

look over his flel'ds of corn stretchingQi o,, an cro ro n

is almost absolute, and therein, thrown
into strange relief against the ob-
scurity, the soft gleam of the golden
idol which sits enthroned in the cen-
tre. Before him are rows and rows of
great butter lamps of solid gold, each
shaped in curious resemblance to the
preformation chalices of the English

OOR NOT 1

J!

BEFORE YOU LEA?'
. , farther than the eye can reach in

but Before You EU
to maintain ones aim -ejes ueaisceniB -

direction. As. a result of hisone's judgment right. One takes great every
the plains where hetraining oncare of his sword, for fear it might be early

spent months at a time without an
bent or rusted. How much more ,cnurch. Lighted by the tender ra- -

1 should he take care of his thought! wW'ul u, u' " jij.Va
first sight it suggests the popular , mcKiess intruder once discovered m- - t,.. j, i. ,1 ' man Deins ioe iuhuw
idea of the first few courses of the
tower of Babel.

ut let us unaeritanu un andpresident is extremely taciturn,appeal to good sense is not to such persuaded to express
thought as grovels to earth, to a nar- -

; nf a camt)aign.

side these darkened and windowless
quadrangles. Certainly neither the
ground plan published by Giorgi in

See fhe line of ScSssors .

See the Star Safety Razors
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And there is something inspiring in
vow- - nositivic: denies everv- - "' ut,""v" v".iHe is the author of a book of adventhing it cannot see or touch. For that ture called "The First Battle," in

the sight from . a distance of this j me eignteentn century nor any ot the
seat of Tibetan government. It seems j detailed acounts published more re-t- o

be a eastle in the eastern fairy tale cently suggest that their authors had
and the imagination easily fancies it 'any first hand acquaintance with the
overrun w ith nicturesciue figures and placev

is also a lack of good sense, to wish
that man should be absorbed in his j

SE2material sensation, and to forget the
high realities of the inner life. Here

which some of the encounters with
the Indians of the Tammany and
other tribes are described at length.

"In the effort to partially neutral-
ize the strength of M. le Colonel
among the cowboys and Indians who

The exterior is devoid- - of eitherJBumptuously furnished apartments.
we touch a painful subject, around
which the greatest problems of hu-
manity are being agitated. In fact, make up the largest part of the voting

diance of these twenty of thirty beads
of light, the great glowing mass of
the Buddha softly looms out, ghostlike
and shadowless, in the murky recess.

It is not the magnificence of the
statue that is first perceived, and cer-
tainly it is not that which makes the
deepest and most lasting impression.
For this is no ordinary representation
of the master. The features are
smooth and almost childish; beautiful
they are not, but there is no need of
beauty here. Here is no trace of that
inscrutable smile which from Mukden
to Ceylon is inseperable from our con-
ceptions of the features of the great
teacher. Here there is nothing of the
saddened smile of the Melancholia
who has know--n too much and has re-
nounced it all as vainlty. Here, instead
is the quiet happiness and the quick
capacity for pleasure of the boy who
has never yet known either pain or
disease or death. It is Gautama asa pure and eager prince, without a
thought for the morrow or a care fortoday.

we are striving to attain to a .concep- - p0puiati0n west of the Alleghany Thomas H; Briggs & Sons,
Raleigh, N. C.

tion of life. We are seeking it amid mountains, the Republicans have M.
Roosevelt is one of the leading cow-Roosev- elt

is noe of the leading cow-

boys of America and Is especially fa-
mous for once having vanquished a
grizzly bear in a single combat. Roose-
velt has ridden a series of horses all
over the country, giving exhibitions of

a thousand obscurities and pains, and
all that touches upon the spiritual
realities becomes daily more agoniz-
ing. In the midst of the grave pre-plexiti- es

and the momentary disorders
which accompany great crises of
thought, it seems more than ever diffl- - BUCK'S STOVES AND RANGES.
cult for man to free himself from the rough riding such as were seen in

But that great building is found, upon
.entrance, to be a hollow mockery, and
"What is more it has been the scene of
more murders than a writer of medi-&ev- al

romance would dare to invent.
The British expedition upo.11 enter-

ing the sacred precincts of the Potala,
found the palace to be a dingy struc-
ture, and like every building in Lassa,
in poor repair. It was here that the
treaty between the Tibetans and the
British was signed, in the throne
room, or reception hall, which if; light-
ed from above, and : :'a contains a
throne, covered by a canopy of silk
embroidered with dragons. Its walls
are painted with symbolic pictures;
;once, perhaps, a gorgeous palace, it
now shows the lack of care which has
been its portion.

Romance still clings to the Potala.
Like. Imray, its sacred inmate has
achieved the impossible. Divinity or
no, he has at least the divine power
of Vinishiiig. Those hideous corri

beauty or dignity. The interior on
the other hand, is unquestionably the
most important and interesting thing
in Central Asia. It is the treasure-hous- e

and kaabah, not Of the country
alone, but of the faith, and it is cur-
ious that, while the magnificent Pot-
ala is a casket containing nothing ei-

ther ancient or specially venerated,
the priceless gems of the Jo-Ka- ng

should be housed in a building which
literally has no outside walls at all.

All around the cathedral the dirty
and insignificant council chambers and
offices, in which the affairs of Tibet
are debated and administered, lean-
like parasites against it for support
huddled together and obscuring the
sacred structure to to which they owe
their stability, in a way that seems
mischievously significant of the whole
state of Tibet.

A member of the British mission
who 'visited the Jo-Ka- ng under pe-
culiar Circumstances, described' this

Paris, a year or more ago, under tne
direction of another American

CHRISTfVSA
affair with a few simple principles.
Yet necessity comes to our aid as it
has done for the men of all times.
The programme of life is terribly sim-
ple, after all, and in the fact that ex-

istence is so pressing and that it is
imposed on one, it gives us notice that

Cape Cod Ffshermen

(Ffrom the Boston Globe.)
Because two fishermen seeking qua- -

The pricelesskTTageV was given by
the king ofMagadha )to the Chineseemperor for his timely assistance
when the Yavanas were overrunning
the plains of India. From Pekin itwas brought as her - dowry by Prin-
cess Konjo in the seventh century, and

t

ill illit precedes the idea that we can form
'hogs lost their bearings in a fog thfor ourselves, and that no one can wait ; ntdwns of Orleans, Wellfleet and Eastto live until he has first understood.

me innumerable golden ornaments philosophies, our explanations, our
which heap the Khil-ko- r before the ' beliefs, and it is this actual accom- -

ham are made richer each year to the
extent of more than $XO..OOO. For years
the fishermen sought quahogs onlylmage or the presents of pious Budd- - Pushed fact, prodigious and irrefuta- -dors and passengers have been for cen- - remarkable visit in these words hists from the earliest days' to the ble, which recalls us to order when we when there wa3 nothing else to do. 1904-190- 5

- - -

-

Two brothers pushed off the Orleanspresent time. would deduct the life of our reason- -
These are arranged on the three j ings, and wait to act until we shall

shelves of the Khil-ko- r, and the tall-- ! have finished philosophizing. It is this

fairies, and are, perhaps, at this very
moment the scenes of unnatural piety
and crime. Yet within the precincts
of Lassa, the taking of life in any
form is a sacrilege. Buddha's first
lawr was "thou shalt not kill"; and

It is not strangers only against
whom the great doors of the Jo-Ka- ng

have been barred. Exclusion from its
sacred precincts is officially pronoun-
ced against those who have incurred
the suspicion, or displeasure, of the

On account of the above occasion the Seaboard will se-- (er articles conceal the whole of theimage from his shoulders downword.
To this fact may perhaps be due the

fortunate necessity which hinders the
world from stopping while man is in
doubt as to his road. Travelers of alifes is held so sacred by his devout ruling heirarchy of Lassa, and it is a FOR TftE PUBLICfollowers that they are careful not j curious proof of the autocratic power comrnon' but mistaken, description of day, we are carried alon g in a vast

; to lull the smallest insect. which is exercised with reeard to thi? ! 5 a SLHnain& figure. Across movement to which Ave are called to

'shore bent on getting as many qua-

hogs as possible, seeing in this the
only way to avoid disappointment to
the loved ones at home. The men be-

came lost in the fog, and in despair
' threw over the anchor. They knew
by the depth that they were far from

, where they usually fished.'
j In desperation one threw over his
' rake, and when it came up it .con-

tained more than the men had ever
taken in by one raking. Time and
again this was repeated until before
night the boat was filled. As the fog

cathedral, as well as of the insignifi- - .
across his breast are innumerable contribute, but which we have not

nCLR1as,.ui goia set witn turquoise, foreseen nor embraced in its entirety.
T" Q 1 1 mi

cance of the suzerainty, that on August 11 in this year the viceroy him

Since the assumption of temporal
power by the fifth grand lama, in
the middle of the seventeenth cen-
tury, the whole history of the Tibetan
hierarchy has been a record of blood-
shed and intrierue. The fifth errand

ine tnrone on nor sounded to its deepest depths. Our'nnich he sits has overhead a canopy nart consist in filling faithfniiv thself,, going in state to the Jo-Ka- ng to I

offer prayer on the occasion of the 5upported ' two exquisitely designed position of private soldier, which has
Chinese emperor's birthday, had the Jf3?113 .

f ech about ten j fallen to us, and our thought should

Tickets at one and one-thir- d first-cla- ss fares from all points south ef
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limit January i, 1905. ' T
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dqors shut in his face. Do not cleared they made for home, having
say that we live in more trying times firgt taken their bearings. When the
than did our ancestors, for that scene men ian(jej they told their fellow-fro- m

afar is often badly seen, and be-- " fighermen Df their luck, and today 100
sides it is bad grace to complain of hlts ratrvine nearly 300 men, are

.cor iurxner miormauon, apply to - -not having been born in one's grand dailv employed on these grounds,

lama, the first to receive the title df
dalai, was a most unscrupulous ruler,
who secured the temporal power by
inciting the Mongols to invaed Tibet,
and received as his reward the king-
ship. He then established his claim
,to the godhead by , tampering with
Buddhist history and writ. The sixth
Incarnalion was executed by the Chi-ie- se

on acount of his profligacy. The
Seventh was deposed by the Chinese
ass privy to the murder of the regent.

el of conventional wooden foliage, and
the "Kyung," or Garuda bird, over-
head can just be seen in the darkness.
Closer examination shows that almost
every part of the canopy and seat is
gilded, gold or jeweled.

The crown is perhaps the most in-
teresting jewel. It is a deep coronet
of gold, set round and round with
turquoise and heightened by five con-
ventional leaves, each enclosing a
golden image of Buddha, and incrust-e- d

with precious stones. In the cen

father's time. "What one may think
the least contestable on this subject
is this: Since the world began it is
troublesome to see it clear. Every-
where and always to think justly has
been difficult.

which seem to have an inexhaustible
supply. The bed runs parallel with
the shoreline of Orleans, Eastham
and Westfleet arid is a mile and a
half from shore. It is two miles long
by a mile wide. On an average the

C. H. GATTISr T-;-
P. A.

RALEIGH, N. C.

To this insult the opportunity I have
enjoyed of examining the temple with
a fullness that would have otherwise
have been impossible was due. Anx-
ious to relate, the Amban who
was on the subsequent day grudging-
ly permitted to visit the ground floor
only of the building-us-ed our pres-
ence in. Lassa to teach the keepers of
the cathedral a lesson in manners. Atany rate a definite invitation was one
day extended to. one or two members
of the mission to make a morning
visit Into Lassa for the purpose of ex-
amining the treasures of the inner-
most sanctuary, of Buddhism. It was
accepted.

The ancients have no privilege in I men take three or four barrels a day.
that above the moderns. And we maj I This could be exceeded, but restric- -tre below the middle leaf, is a flawle? Twas tHe NigKt Before Christmiturquoise, six inches long and three add tnat there s no difference between tions have been imposed by the towns

officials.men when one reaches a point whereinches wide, the largest in the world.
Above on the second floor., is an im-

age which after the Jo itself, is the
most important treasure that the Jo- -

'anothing can be learned, it would seem
that the tables were turned, the re-
agents systematically murdered their
k:harg"es, and the crime of the seventh
'dalai lama was visited upon fou
'successive incarnations. The ninth,
tenth, eleventh and twelfth all died

'prematurely, assassinated, it is be-
lieved, by their regents.

There are no legends of malmsey

they can be considered from that point
of view. Whether a man obeys or
commands, teaches or learns, holds
a pen or a hammer, it costs him the
same to fully discern the truth. The

The bottom is covered with a sub-
stance, not unlike red coral, and un-

der this the quahogs lie. To take
them the coral substance must be
broken, which is the hard work about
the business. All of the catch of the

Just in front, seen through a forest I'LL GIVE MY BOY v?

few lights that humanity acquires in

of pillars, was an open and verandaed kang contains. In the southeastern
courtyard; Its great age was at once corner of this story is the armory,
apparent. The paintings on the walls where the walls and pillars alike are
were barely distinguishable through loaded with ancient and grotesque in-- a

heavy cloak of dirt and errpasp nnri struments of war. From this room a
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A Safety Razor
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is not marketed at once, butits advancement are doubtless of great summer
a good portion is bedded on flats nearutility, but they also aggrandize the
the shore and kept until winter when
better prices can be obtained. ITS ABOUT TIME DAD

' GOT

butts, secret smotherings and hired
assassins. The children disappeared;
they were absorbed into the univer-
sal essence; they were literally too
good to," live; their regents and' pro-lecto- rs,

monks only less sacred than

it was difficult to imagine the colors lcm" narrow passage leads down half number and extent of the problems,
with which the capitals of the pillars a dozen stone steps into a small dun- - The difficulty is never removed, the
and the raftered roof overhead, had Seon where the statue of the guardian intelligence always meets with the ob- -
originally been painted. The court is Sddess Palden-Lham- o, is worshipped stacle. The unknown dominates us
open to the sky, and is surrounded by T53 is a most amazing figure. The and draws us to every side. But asthemselves, provided that the spirit in none of the sma11 ree-ey- ea goddess crowned with one aoes not need to exnaust all theits yearning- - for the next state snouia . . . chapels which are. . . . .. Unii crr ro offhiv v-iti- mAthQ-.f,- f. n-at- nf thQ rinr n ,t,v,not be long detained in Its mortal

SISTER ALWAYS DID AII Right" Cook
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pearl . teeth from her altar: upon her thrist, one does not need to knowrangies of the Jo-Kan- g.

The architecture is of the kind in
"head and breast are jewels which the everything to-- live. Humanity lives

MOTHER WANTS A Carving Set
and Knives "and Forks

Won in Spite of Poor Clothes

(From the New York American.)
Samuel H. Elrod, the Republican

governor-elec- t of South Dakota, was
born in Indiana 46 years ago, and has
resided in Dakota for 22 years. He is
a lawyer by profession, but dresses
like a well-t- o do farmer. His clothing
was made a target by" the opposition
at the opening of the campaign.

Revolution Imminent

A sure sign .of approaching revolt
and serious trouble in your system is
nervousness, sleeplessness, or stomach
upsets. Electric Bitters will quickly
dismember the troublesome causes. It
never fails to tone the stomach, reg-
ulate the Kidneys and Bowels, stimu-
late the Liver, and clarify the blood.
Run down systems benefit particu-
larly and all the usual attending
aches vanish under its searchmT and
thorough effectiveness. . Electric Bit-
ters is only 50e, and that is returned
if it don't give perfect . satisfaction.
Guaranteed by all druggists.

husk. No questions were asked. How
could the devout trace the comings
End goings of the divine Avalokita,
the lord of mercy and judgment, who
ordains into what heaven or hell demon,

god, hero, mollusk or ape their
ppirit must enter, according to their

1tins?
As nearly every one now knows,

Tassa is a city of pilgrimage; it is, in a
Tneasure, to Buddhism what Mecca is
'to ' Mohammedanism. You meet pil-

grims by the score, even by the hun-
dred, coming from the west to reach
the Ling-Ko- r, the city's via sacra, by
the corner where the Chinese temple

--tomes near to meeting the Pargo-Ka-lin- g

gate. They pass silently and with
dignity through the ranks of the lfd

hpE-cars- . Draviner wheels in

anable m religious buildings in Ti- - ; Eight iar&e, square charm boxes of tary provisions.
hairroofvltf00 f Pi"arS carry the Sold and gems, two pairs of gold set We will try to indicate them. Firstff'T supporting on ; turquoise ear-n- gs, each half a foot in of all, humanity lives by confidence.

f g bracketed aba- - length, and a diamond studded fillet In doing that it but reflects, eommen- -cus oluted and curved on both sides j on the brow beneath the crown, are surates with its conscious thought,ana charged in the center with a pan- - perhaps the most conspicuous orna- - that which is the hidden foundation of
u

ca?v"ls- - The wooden ments. Her breast-Plat- e, of turquoise ail beings. An imperturbable faith in?rflJ- -

cure both entrances of and corals is almost hidden by neck-- the stability of the universe, and its
hpvfiv Hri aFe. immensize, laces, and a huge irregular pearl, intelligent ordering, sleeps in every- -

embossed with strongly resembling the Dudley tjewel thing that exists The flower9f thefiligree ring, plates of great age. j in shape, is at last distinguishable in trees, the animals all live in calmAt the opposite end of the court an j the center leaf of her crown. Before an entire security. Thereopen door communicates with the se- - her burn butter lamps, and brown is eoffldence rainin the that i Inond court, revealing a bright mass of i mice swarm fearlessly over .walls, and t , '
mornin the bfook runnln tnhollyhocks, snapdragon and stocks, 1 the floor and altar, so tame that they Via

vivid in the sun. The sanctity of the i not esent being stroked
"

on. the j ?" IZn r'.ST

UNCLE JOE WILL - With a Double Barrel

BE DELIGHTED Shot Glin, Pisto!
or Pocket Knife.

stockTS to e found in ou- r-

and'FURNISHTWft ar..&- -nrwvr. rxr nrvrrtemple obviously increased as we ven lap of the goddess herself. 1 "
There are good, reasons for that, let TT?ATTVra CfPtitnc " ' wuuo, . Y --i Uiiu
us ba assured.tured into this inner court. , Its sides

ar honeycombed by small dark cham-
bers apparently built in the thickness

Women love a clear, healthy com- - So. too, mankind lives by confidence.hand and incantartons on their lips.
Heavily clad in an enveloping cloak
of dullest color, barefooted, or with

piexion. rure oiooa maKes it. iur- - ; For the reason that it is it bears inor tne enormous wall. Each is an dock Blood Bitters makes pure blood. . itself the reason sufficient for his be-- HART-WAR-D HARDW. CO.,t


